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A desperate mission, impossible odds, and the fate of billions in her hands.For years before she
became a cyborg, Frankie dreamed of fighting the corporations. After her recruitment to the Anti-
Corporation Taskforce, she might finally get her chance, and free humanity from the grip of the
corporations.Frankie must travel the world, infiltrating the American front-line, the mega cities of
the far east and the industrial heartlands of Europe in their covert mission.But when it comes to
protecting their interests, the corporations will go to extreme lengths.Frankie must fight her way
through war zones, virtual worlds, and sabotage if she is going to change the world.The
Prometheus Gambit is a Sci-Fi Techno-Thriller, that’s a must read for fans of Ghost in the Shell,
Blade Runner, Alita Battle Angel, Cyberpunk 2077, Akira, The Matrix, Robocop and Total Recall.
NOTE: This book has been re-edited and updated, and was previously Published under my
other Pen Name, Andrew Dobell.
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window as they sped over a bridge crossing the north branch of the Thames. In every direction,
the spires of Neo-London stabbed towards the cloudy sky.Like most politicians, he had two
homes, a city centre apartment that kept him close to his work, and a large gated property on the
outskirts, well away from the corporations’ influence.He sat in the back of a black sedan, his
driver navigating through the Friday traffic while a bodyguard sat in the front passenger seat.“So,
how did the meeting go?” asked a female voice.A holographic screen hung in the air before him,
the Prime Minister’s head and shoulders displayed upon it, talking to him.He looked back at her
and smiled. “As well as can be expected.”“Who was there?”“I had quite the delegation. There
were representatives from Psytech, Gabbus, Nobori, Giga Corp, Hard Tech, and more. They can
be quite intimidating when they want to be.”“You don’t know the half of it. But this is why I
appointed you. You have resisted the influence of the corporations so far, and you will be a key
part of this new initiative against them, but you need to be ready because they will fight every
step of the way, and they will fight dirty.”“I know, I’m quite aware. I’ll be careful. Oh, and by the
way, I have Nigel York coming to see me at my home tonight.”“The Business Secretary? He’s in
the pocket of the corporations as well, you know.”“I know, I’ll be careful. Why do I get the feeling
they don’t like my appointment as Foreign Minister?”“What did you expect?” the Prime Minister
asked. “You’re a threat to them. They know how outspoken against the influence of the
corporations you’ve been, and they don’t like that you now have a position of power. Anyway, I
have to get going, duty calls. Have a great weekend, Isaac.”“You too, Susan. See you Monday.”
The screen flicked off with a wave of his hand. The appointment to Foreign Secretary had been
surprising. His outspoken opinions against the corps had always worked against him in the past,
and he’d never made it into the cabinet.When the new PM had called him into her office for a
private meeting, he had expected a reprimand. He’d been convinced she was going to tell him to



stop with his rhetoric, to stop being so outspoken, but, the opposite had happened.She had told
him that she was putting together a team, a group of ministers, officials and other personnel who
would be working against the corporations to lessen the hold and power they had over the
government.And not just in the UK; she had desires to make this global.Without going into too
many details, she’d explained he would be a part of an off-the-books group in positions of
influence who she would strategise with. There had also been mention of a task force, a highly
trained squad who would basically do the dirty work. He didn’t know any more than that for the
time being, but she finished the meeting by offering him the position of Foreign Secretary. Susan
had also appointed bodyguards, one of whom was in the car now. Another was at his house too,
all because of the threat of the corporations.Accepting the new appointment, he had left the
meeting stunned but elated that he finally had some support from those in a position to do
something.It wouldn’t be easy as the majority of the cabinet were almost certainly beholden to
one or more of the corporations and would resist Susan’s plans. But it was a start, and it gave
him hope, something he had not felt in a long time.Leaving the city behind, they drove onto a
leafy suburban street with trees and greenery before moving through the front gates of his
house.Having always been good with money, he enjoyed life in a large house that he knew many
of his constituents would envy. They pulled into the driveway where a couple of other black cars
that he didn’t recognise sat waiting.He frowned with consternation.“Are you expecting anyone,
sir?” his bodyguard asked.“Yes, but they’re early, and I thought it would just be one person…”
Who was this? More people from the corporations come to bend his ear? This was getting
tiresome.“Wait here, sir,” the bodyguard said. The large man stepped out of the car, looking at
these unexpected visitors, his hand on his sidearm.“Sure,” Isaac said, and waited to see what
would happen.He spotted movement from one of the cars, and a man he recognised stepped
out. It was Nigel York, the Business Secretary.The bodyguard had gone for his gun, but he
stopped part way, recognising the man.“Evening, sir,” he said and leant back into the car and
looked at Isaac. “It’s your evening appointment, sir.”“Thanks, Cole,” Isaac replied and opened his
door. Getting out, he straightened his suit. Ahead, he saw his wife open the front door of the
house. Ignoring Nigel for the moment, he approached the house, spotting her female bodyguard
behind her.“Hi, honey,” she said as he came close. “I asked them to wait out here. Hope that’s
okay?”“Of course,” Isaac answered and gave his wife a kiss on the cheek. He wasn’t surprised,
Clare wouldn’t want them in the house while she was getting the kids ready for bed. Walking
over to the Business Secretary, he offered his hand. “Good to see you, Nigel. I hope you weren’t
waiting too long?”“No, not too long, don’t worry. I know you’re a busy man now. How are you
finding the new appointment?” Nigel asked. Isaac spotted the implication that he’d not been a
busy man before but ignored it.Nigel was a tall, thin man, wearing a grey suit. He had mousey-
coloured hair and a few obvious implants. The main one being his left eye, which had been
replaced with a circular lens set into a metal housing. Seams and lines running over high-quality
synth-skin on his hands marked them as artificial too.Cybernetics were a normal, everyday part
of the world, but some prosthetics still had the potential to give kids nightmares.Isaac and his



wife had resisted the more visible augmentations and only had nanobots and a cyber brain. But
he had a love-hate relationship with them too. He’d prefer to be without any links to the
corporations that he opposed, but the nano were in him from birth, just like everyone else.If a
woman had nanobots within her when she got pregnant, she would automatically pass them
onto her unborn child, locking them into the endless cycle of paying for the protection the nano
offered. It was a neat little trick of the corporations, along with the nanobots self-replicating, self-
repairing, and upgrading abilities. He had to admit, the technology within them was astounding,
but it was also troubling.All of which was no doubt why Nigel was here.“I’m enjoying it, to be
honest. I like a challenge, and I’m grateful to the Prime Minister for giving me this chance.”“Of
course. Well, is there somewhere we can go to talk?”“Yes, if you’d like to follow me to my office?”
he said, noticing a couple of guys stepping out of the second car who looked like typical security
guards.“Don’t worry about them. They’re for my protection. I’m sure you don’t mind if they stay
close?” Nigel said.“Not at all,” Isaac said and turned towards the front door. He nodded at Cole,
who followed him in. Clare was already inside, with the second bodyguard as he led Nigel to the
right, into his office.Walking to the door, he let Nigel in before turning to Cole and the two guards
that Nigel had brought. “You’re happy out here?”“Of course, sir,” Cole replied.The other two
looked at Nigel, who nodded, and they seemed to relax. This level of protection bemused him
but wasn’t out of character for the Business Secretary. Having never really liked him, he wasn’t
looking forward to this meeting at all.Isaac closed the door and offered Nigel a seat. Sitting on
the other side of his desk, Isaac reached down and pulled out a bottle of scotch that he had
ready for such meetings.“Would you care for a drink?”“That would be most kind, thank you,”
Nigel replied, taking the glass from Isaac once he’d poured a generous helping.“So, what brings
you out here to meet with me?”“Straight down to business, then?” the Business Secretary
asked.“Nigel, let’s be honest, shall we? While I appreciate you coming out here, this meeting
could have been held in Westminster. I’m not against doing some work at home of course, but I
would prefer to spend my time with my family at the weekend. So, please excuse my brevity, I’m
just keen to put some casual clothes on and see my kids.”“I understand,” he said. “The reason for
my visit, then, Mr Hughes, is that you have a lot of very powerful people more than a little
concerned. You have always been very outspoken against the corporations, and your
appointment to Foreign Secretary is a big promotion.”Nigel sighed, taking a deep breath. “The
corporations are just trying to go about their business. They want to help people, to save lives
through their nano technology. But when people like you are out there spreading lies about them,
that’s not good PR. This promotion could be seen as the PM legitimising your views.
Understandably, this is a worry. I’m sure you can see their point of view?”“So, they sent you to try
and get me to play nice?” Isaac asked.“In my role as Secretary of State for Business, it is my job
to work closely with the corporations and businesses that trade in the UK, and as a fellow
member of the cabinet, they expressed their worries to me and asked that I speak to you on their
behalf.”“Is that right?”“They only want to help. They want to work with you and help you. They
have been invaluable to governments on both sides of the political divide for decades now. If you



work with them, rather than against them, I’m sure you will find they can be excellent business
partners.”“What are they paying you, Nigel? Hmm? Do they have something on you? What are
they blackmailing you with?”“Wha… I’m sure I don’t know what you mean.”“Come on, don’t play
coy, I’m not in the mood for this tonight. I’ve been meeting with delegates from the corporations
all day, and I will tell you what I told them. I’m just not interested in whatever they have to offer. I
will do my job to the best of my ability, based on my own moral code, and I will not be
compromised by a global conglomerate.”Nigel stared at him and sighed. “I was really hoping that
you would see things from their perspective. You have to understand, without them, it’s likely that
there wouldn’t be a human race. We might very well have become extinct by now, you
understand?”Isaac held his hands up for a moment. “I understand what they did for us in
humanity’s darkest hour. The work they did on Nano Technology to combat disease is incredible.
As you say, it is very likely that they did, in fact, save humanity, and, for that, I’m grateful. But they
went too far. They saw an opportunity for power, and they went for it.”“They’re businesses
operating in a capitalist society. They’ve only done what any other business would do in that
situation. They maximised their profits to grow their business.”“That’s funny. So, this is growing
their business? Owning the government is growing their business? Bribing public officials is
growing their business? Killing anyone who stands in their way is growing their business? That’s
a pretty warped view, Nigel.”“Killing people? What are you talking about? These are conspiracy
theories and nothing more. Look, they just want to be treated fairly and for you to allow them to
continue their business interests without interference. That’s all.”“They want me to allow them to
continue forcing people to live in the slums of the Undercity because they can’t pay their nano
insurance? They want me to let them continue to turn off the nanobots of those who can’t pay,
meaning they get typhoid or whatever is in those slums because they no longer have protection?
And let’s not even get started on the bribery of ministers or judges or the police.”“Isaac. I see this
is not going to go how I had hoped. So, I am sorry, but you must understand, it’s only business,
and you brought this on yourself.”“More idle threats is it?”“There’s nothing idle about them.”“What
do you mean?” Isaac asked when he suddenly heard the sounds of a struggle outside the door.
Bodies thudded. There was a loud bang and Cole came flying through the door. He landed
awkwardly, followed by the two bodyguards that Nigel had brought with him, both of whom had
drawn guns. One aimed at Isaac.Shocked at the unfolding scene, he raised his hands, watching
the gunman as he did his best not to act in a threatening manner.“Now, let’s not get over-excited
here?” Isaac suggested, his voice shaking in fear. “There’s no need for violence.”Nigel stepped
forward. “Really? And you were just about to change your mind, were you? I doubt it. But now
look, now I have your complete attention.”“This is ridiculous, Nigel. What do you hope to
achieve?”“Compliance, Isaac, compliance,” he said with a smile that made Isaac’s stomach
turn.Stepping to one side, Nigel directed his attention through the door, into the hall, where four
more mercenaries held his wife and two children hostage at gunpoint. His wife’s bodyguard lay
on the floor, motionless in a pool of blood.Isaac’s stomach dropped as he saw the pure terror on
the faces of his family.“Nigel, please,” Isaac pleaded. “There’s no need for this. You don’t need to



do this. Come on, you have kids of your own, how can you…”“What you need to do, Isaac, what
you need to concentrate on, is what’s more important. That’s all. You need to think hard. But
don’t take too long over it, because these guys can get a little twitchy sometimes.” He laughed.
“You need to weigh up the options, Isaac. Balance the books, and make a choice.”“Not one
minute ago, you said the stories of the corporations killing people were lies,” Isaac said, playing
for time as he desperately scrambled for any kind of idea that might help him. He felt hot and
uncomfortable, and sweat was starting to bead on his skin.“So, I lied. I’m a politician. It’s what we
do, in case you weren’t aware.”“Oh, I was well aware,” he said, his eye’s glancing about the room,
looking for anything that might help him. Cole was still on the floor. Alive and looking up at the
man, pointing a gun at him, but it didn’t look like he could do much from there.The Business
Secretary’s second bodyguard continued to stare at Isaac over the barrel of his gun, watching
him closely while Nigel continued to look smug.Scanning his desk, he hunted for something,
anything that might help him get out of this predicament, but he was at a loss.“Daddy? Daddy,
I’m scared,” his young son said, clinging onto Clare’s leg in terror. Hearing that little voice broke
his heart. He desperately wanted to resist, to stay true to his beliefs and never submit to these
corporate giants, but how could he when they were prepared to go to these lengths?He felt
powerless, utterly powerless.“Listen to your son, Isaac. Listen to the innocence that I can still
hear in his voice. Do you want to take that away from him? Do you want to leave him without his
parents? I’m sure one of the corporations would take him in, raise him, augment him and make
him into a productive part of their organisation.”“Damn you, Nigel! This is sick. How can you do
this? You’re not giving me a choice here, are you?”“Oh, you noticed. Wonderful. But, you’re
wrong, you do have a choice. Of course, you do. But the repercussions of that choice should be
crystal clear by now. So, like I said, before you tried to play for time, you need to make that
choice. You need to think about what’s best for you and your family. So, think carefully, Isaac,
think…”Glass shattered. The bodyguards in the room dropped to the floor as blood exploded
from their heads.“What…?” Nigel blurted out in surprise.Isaac’s wife yelled in shock.Half a
second later, another window smashed. Something crashed through it and landed on the floor. It
rolled and came to a kneeling position.It was a woman in black, pointing a gun at the Business
Secretary.“I wouldn’t move if I were you,” she said.Nigel’s hands were already up. He looked
shocked.Cole still lay on the floor, his mouth open in surprise.“Who the hell…?” Isaac said.
Movement caught his eye. The mercenaries were dragging his family up the stairs into the
house. “Damnit, they’re taking my wife and kids.”2.02Frankie glanced out through the door and
caught a quick glimpse of the men disappearing up the stairs with the minister’s family.“I know,
sir, one thing at a time. They’ll use them as leverage, but they won’t get far.” Turning, she nodded
at the minister’s bodyguard. “You, grab their guns.” Indicating the two pistols the guards had
dropped.-Frankie, I’m on my way in,- Gibson said, talking through their neural link directly into
her head.-Roger that, I’m going after the wife and kids,- she sent back.The bodyguard had
picked up the two guns but looked a little lost. “I’m on your side,” she said“I guessed that. What’s
the plan?”“Give one of those to the minister,” she said, nodding to the two pistols in his hands.



“Then come with me. We have some hostages to free.”Isaac got hold of one of the guns and
pointed it at Nigel, allowing Frankie to lower her weapon.“Sir,” she said to Isaac. “I have a
member of my team on his way. He will be with you momentarily. Are you okay if we go after the
other corporate forces?”“Of course,” he said, pointing the gun at the Business Secretary. “Both of
you, go.”“Sir.” The bodyguard said in confirmation, and turned to her.Nodding to the bodyguard,
Frankie stalked out of the office with him on her heels. Moving through the reception area, she
headed towards the main stairway, keeping close to the wall as she approached the bottom of
the steps.“One of yours?” Frankie nodded to the dead woman in a business suit, holding a
gun.”“Jane, yeah.” He sounded sad.“I’m sorry.”“That’s ok. Did you see where they went?”“Up,”
Frankie replied.“Up, right, okay. So, what do I call you?” the bodyguard said.“Frankie,” she
answered as she peered up to the first floor.“Cole,” he offered.Gunfire ripped through the house
as high powered rounds slammed into the wall beside her. Frankie ducked back.“Well, I’d say
that confirms it,” she commented.The muzzle flash came from one of the doorways up on the
first floor. Frankie’s internal systems had tagged the target, placing a marker in her HUD. Waiting
a beat before leaning out, she put two rounds right into that doorway before ducking back behind
the wall.Her enhanced hearing picked up the tell-tale sound of a grunt and a thud half a second
after her shots. Hearing no further movement, she pushed forward with her gun up, pointing
towards the same doorway as she climbed the stairs. Cole followed, his gun ready, moving like a
trained serviceman. As she climbed the stairway, the pained moans of the man she’d shot came
from up ahead. Reaching the first-floor landing, she approached the doorway.Cole provided
cover as Frankie peeked around the corner at the wounded man.Bullets tore into the doorframe,
but she ducked back just in time. The gunfire stopped with a moan of pain and anger.Readying
her suppressed Carran Armour rifle, Frankie stepped quickly from one side of the door to the
other, firing once as she passed the doorway.The room fell silent.She glanced into the room
once more, her gun raised and ready, but he was dead, her final round having passed straight
through his head.She stepped into the room and kicked his sub-machine gun to Cole.“Here,
have this. Might be useful.”“Thanks. Where to, now?” he asked.Taking a moment to concentrate,
she heard sounds of movement further into the building. “We keep going,” she replied, and
moved to the doorway.“You have something?” Cole asked.Frankie nodded, feeling sure she had
a solid idea where the sound was coming from. “Down there, second door on the right. I think it’s
the wife,” she whispered.“That’s a bathroom, no windows, just that one door.”“I knew you’d be
useful,” she said, smiling at Cole. “Follow me to that door. Stay there, and make some noise.
Keep them focused on you. I’m going to circle around and see what I can do.”Nodding, he
followed her as she moved from the room they had been in and into the corridor. As she sneaked
past the door, she pointed at it, making it clear which room the wife was in.Cole stopped as
Frankie moved to the next room along. She eased the already partially open door wider still,
checking the bedroom on the other side, making sure it was clear. She looked over at Cole and
nodded to him.An icon in her vision blinked for a moment, alerting her to an incoming link from
Gibson.“We’re in. I have the ministers secured,” Gibson said.“Good, keep them there,” she



answered. “We’re working on getting the wife.”Cole banged on the door that Frankie felt sure the
minister’s wife was behind.“We know you’re in there. There’s no way out. We have you
surrounded.”“Yeah, well, we have the wife, so unless you want her dead, you’re going to have to
let us go.”“Is that right?” Cole asked.Frankie nodded at him and moved into the bedroom,
checking the space over again before returning her attention to the wall between her and the
bathroom.It was nothing special, just a common internal wall. To her right, was a window. She
opened it, leant out and looked left. As Cole has said, there was no window into the bathroom,
but there was a vent.Perfect.With a thought, Frankie activated one of the micro-drones on her
belt, and powered it up. With a click and a barely noticeable buzz, it rose into the air under her
control.Directing the drone through the window, she flew it into the vent, giving her a clear view
into the bathroom and the three people inside.Two corporate mercenaries were in there with the
minister’s wife, Clare. One was near the door, his gun up and ready as he talked with Cole on the
other side. The other one leant against the wall closest to Frankie, holding the woman in a
headlock, his gun not really pointed at anything.Using the video feed from the drone, Frankie
was able to put a 3D holographic overlay onto her vision that showed her in real-time where the
man was on the opposite side of the wall. She could also get an idea of how thin the wall was
and estimated it was a single brick partition.Scanning for nearby wireless access ports, she
found Cole’s and pinged him with her ID. The link opened.-Cole, be ready. When I say go, smash
through that door and take out the guy closest to you. He’s on the right side wall as you go in, got
it?--That’s a solid copy.-Positioning herself next to the wall, she slung her rifle and took a breath.-
Three, two one, go,- she sent and punched through the wall. Grabbing the mercenary’s gun, she
heard yells and gunshots. The man let go of Clare as he struggled against her grip.Punching
with her left hand, she grabbed the man around his neck as he thrashed around. Putting a foot
on the wall, she pulled. The mercenary came crashing through the wall in a shower of bricks and
plaster that filled the air with dust. The man screamed and coughed as she twisted and dropped
him to the floor. Moaning, he glanced up through the blood and dirt that covered his face. Frankie
punched him once, dropping him unconscious.Pulling her gun again, she moved back to the
hole in the wall. Through the billowing dust, she found the other mercenary dead on the floor,
Clare clinging onto Cole, sobbing her heart out.Cole looked up and nodded.“Good job,” Frankie
said.The minister’s wife looked up, a fresh look of fear on her face. “My kids, what about my
kids? Do you have them?”“Not yet. Where did they take them?”“I… I’m not sure… the other side
of the house, maybe?” she said.Nodding, Frankie moved into the corridor. -Wait with her,- she
linked to Cole as she set off down the corridor, her gun at the ready.Moments later, she heard
movement and voices up ahead and slowed. Edging closer, she heard a worrying thud and then
silence.Frankie paused, scanning the corridor ahead along the sights of her rifle. Hopefully, she
wasn’t too late. Returning to Clare with bad news was not an idea she relished.Ahead, an open
door loomed large, and she could hear sounds from within. Movement and hushed voices
reached her ears.“What have you done?” said a small voice. “I think you hurt him.”“Good, he
wasn’t a very nice man,” said another, probably female from the sound of it.“Will Mummy be



angry?” asked the first voice.Frankie edged around the door frame, her gun ready, and peeked
into the room. It looked like one of the kid’s bedrooms, maybe the girls from all the pink, but they
were both in here. The younger boy, who she guessed to be about six, was standing on a bench
by the wall. He looked worried. The girl, who looked about twelve, was standing over the body of
the mercenary, a snow globe in her right hand.Frankie lowered her gun, breathing a sigh of relief
as she stepped into the room.“I think Mummy will be very happy that you’re both alive and well,
actually,” Frankie said.Both kids turned to look at Frankie in surprise.“Who are you?” asked the
girl.“I’m here to help. My name’s Frankie,” she replied.“That’s a boy’s name,” the boy said in
protest.Frankie smiled, somewhat bewildered. They were in a life and death situation, and the
thing that worried this kid the most was her name? She nearly burst out laughing. “I suppose it is.
It’s short for Francesca, though, which is most certainly a girl’s name.”The boy scrunched up his
face as he thought about that. “My name is Jacob.”“Don’t tell her your name, she might be one of
them,” the girl hissed.The boy looked at his sister, and then back to Frankie. “Are you a robber,
too?”Frankie chuckled to herself. “No, I’m not a robber or a bad guy. I’m… I’m a police officer, and
I am very impressed that you managed to stop this man. Well done.”“See, she’s not a baddie,”
Jacob said to his sister.“If you don’t mind, I’d like to have a look at this man and put some cuffs
on him, if that’s okay?”The sister looked at her with suspicion but then nodded and backed off.
Frankie moved in and felt for the man’s pulse. He was still alive, so she pulled out some cuffs
and secured his wrists before removing the guns from him.Moments later, the children’s mother
appeared and was reunited with her kids. All was okay again.Frankie helped move the corporate
mercenaries and laid them on the floor just outside the house. Cole had also found the corpse of
his fellow bodyguard who had died protecting the minister’s wife and laid her outside as well, but
kept her separate from the corporate forces.“Great work, Cole. Were you in the military?”“You
noticed?”“Hard not to, and without you there, that might not have ended so well.”“All’s well that
ends well. Who are you guys, anyway?”Frankie pressed her lips together. She was still getting
used to her new position and what she could and could not say. They were supposedly a covert
unit, but how did you answer a question like this after what they had been through?“That’s a
tough question to answer. All I can really say is that we work for the government.”“I see,” he said.
“I understand.”With a wash of downdraft, a flyer banked over the house and landed with
practised precision as the back levered open. Surrounded by four armed soldiers in black, she
spotted the now familiar face of Director William Forrester as he disembarked from the flyer.He
was a large man with a barrel of a chest covered by a tailored suit. She supposed he was about
in his fifties somewhere, and gave off an air of strength and leadership.“Who’s this?” Cole
asked.“The boss,” Frankie answered over her shoulder as she walked towards the director.“Sir,”
she said, raising her voice to cut through the noise of the rotors. “Mission complete. The minister
and his family are safe.”“Well done, Frankie, that’s great to hear. Who’s that?” he asked, looking
over her shoulder.Frankie glanced back. “That’s Cole, the minister’s bodyguard. He was vital to
the success of the mission, sir. The minister’s wife would likely have been killed if he hadn’t
assisted us.”“Is that right? Okay, let’s go and see the minister, shall we? And sort out this



mess.”“Sir.” She fell into step behind him and watched him offer his hand to Cole as he
approached.“Thank you for your assistance today. Frankie here says you were invaluable,” the
director said.“I just did what anyone else would have done, sir,” Cole replied, standing at
ease.“You’re a military man?” the director asked, probably noticing Cole’s stance.“Yes, sir. Green
Berets.”“Thank you for your service, soldier, and good work today. We’ll speak later,” the director
said and moved past him into the house.Following, she smiled at Cole as she walked past him.
He smiled back and nodded his thanks. Frankie continued inside, staying just behind and to the
right of the director. She directed him to the office.Stepping into the room, Frankie saw Isaac
Hughes, the new Foreign Secretary standing behind his desk, pacing back and forth.
Meanwhile, Nigel York, the Business Secretary, sat slumped in a chair with Gibson standing
before him, his gun held at the ready.“You can lower that, now,” the director said to Gibson.
“You’re not going to be any further trouble, are you, Mr York?”The Business Secretary looked up,
a look of recognition passing over his face. “Mr Forrester? Hmmm, curious. So, you have had a
promotion.”“You are free to go, Mr York,” the director said.“What?” Isaac protested. “But, he
threatened us! He needs to be arrested.”The director regarded the Foreign Secretary. “You know
as well as I do that nothing would come of such an action. The corporations would never let that
happen. It’s pointless to even try.” His voice was calm and measured.Frankie knew he was right,
even though she sympathised with Isaac, it would be a pointless, futile action that would be
more trouble than it was worth. They were better off letting him go.“Mr York, if you would be on
your way, please?” the director said, gesturing to the door with his hand.The Business Secretary
stood and straightened his jacket with his two prosthetic hands. “This is all very curious, William.
You, this team. What are you involved with?”“Thank you for your cooperation today, Mr York.
Please accept our deepest apologies. Good evening to you, sir,” the director said, his tone
final.Frankie noticed Isaac behind his desk, a look of fury on his face as clear as day.“Well, at
least some people still have the correct respect for their betters,” Nigel said before he turned to
Isaac. “Thank you for your hospitality, Isaac. This has been very enlightening. I will see you in the
week, perhaps.”Isaac said nothing. Instead, he stared at Nigel with a look that could kill.“This
was merely business, Isaac, nothing personal, I assure you. Have a good weekend,” he said and
walked out of the room.Frankie walked to the nearby window that looked out the front of the
house and watched the Business Secretary exit the house, get into his car and leave.“What the
hell was that?” Isaac asked. “I should have shot him when I had the chance. How can he get
away with that? It’s sick! I have to work beside that scum.”Frankie heard the office door close
behind her and turned back to see the director had just closed it. He looked over at Frankie. “Are
we secure?”“The room is clean as far as I can tell,” she said, unable to see any signals or
transmissions that might indicate a bug.“Good enough,” the director said. “Now, Mr Hughes,
we’re sorry that Nigel York walked away from this, but you know as well as we do that the
corporations would never let him be arrested. He’s too valuable to them, and the revenge they
might take on you would no doubt be grave. It is better to let him leave with his ego stroked, so
that we may fight another day.”Isaac slumped into his chair and put his head in his hand. “This is



crazy. How can this happen? How can they get away with this?”“You know how they can get
away with this. The real question is; what can we do about it?”Isaac looked up and eyed the
director for a moment. “I know you, don’t I? Where have I seen you before?”“I used to work on
Susan Weaver’s close protection detail before she became Prime Minister, sir.”Isaac looked over
at Gibson, and then at Frankie. “So, who are you guys?”“One moment,” the director said. He
turned away as if thinking, while a signal was flagged in her HUD. He was talking to someone
through the neural link. After a moment, he turned back to the room. “If I might be so bold, I will
let the PM answer that question.”He’d barely finished his sentence before the terminal on the
desk started to beep. A touch surprised, Isaac reached forward and tapped an icon on his
terminal. A holographic screen flickered into life with the image of the Prime Minister, Susan
Weaver, on it.“Isaac,” she said, “I’m so glad to see you and to hear you’re alive and well.”“Thank
you, Prime Minister,” Isaac replied. “I was attacked…”“I know. How’re Clare and the
kids?”“They’re fine. Clare is upstairs with them now.”“I’m pleased to hear that. When I listened to
the report of the attack, I feared the worst.”“Well, thanks to Director Forrester and his team, we’re
all okay. A little shaken, maybe, but okay,” Isaac said. “Speaking of which, what the hell is going
on? Who are these guys?”“I’m pleased you’re all unhurt. Mr Forrester, is everything
secure?”“Yes, ma’am,” the director replied, “as far as we know.”“Isaac, you probably remember
William Forrester from his time on my security team back when I was running for Prime Minister. I
spoke to you before about the organisation I was assembling to take on the corporations? Well,
Mr Forrester here is the director of one branch of this group. He heads up the ACT. The Anti-
Corporation Taskforce. As you have just experienced, the corporations play dirty, and we need to
be able to play just as dirty as they do, which is why a Black Ops team was imperative as a part
of this initiative. They have full autonomy, the highest clearance, and report back only to me. The
reason they’re with you now, is because when I heard that you were meeting with Mr York at your
home, I suspected the worst. So, I asked them to monitor the situation, which, as it turned out,
was the right thing to do.”“Then I owe you my thanks, Prime Minister. You saved our lives today,”
Isaac said.“I think the thanks should be directed towards the team who came to your rescue, and
please, call me Susan when we’re away from Westminster.”“Of course,” Isaac said.“William,
thank you for everything, I will leave this in your capable hands,” the Prime Minister said with a
smile before the holo screen flicked off.Isaac stood up and offered the director his hand. “Thank
you, you have no idea how grateful I am for everything you have done,” he said as he gripped the
director’s hand. He then turned to Frankie and offered his hand to her as well. “Seriously,
anything I can do for you, anything at all, just name it.”“That’s very kind of you, Minister,” Frankie
said with a smile.“And timely,” the director said. “We’re a new organisation, so we need to
cultivate some resources. Some additional contacts within the intelligence community would be
a huge help.”“Consider it done. How do I get in touch with you?” Isaac asked.“Speak with the
PM, she will relay any messages to us,” the director replied. He then turned to Frankie. “Good
work today. You can leave us now. I’ll follow on shortly. I want to speak with Isaac about his
security.”Nodding, she turned to Isaac. “Good evening, sir.”“Not bad, for our first mission,” Gibson



said as they walked through the lobby to the front door.“Absolutely, and hopefully, it won’t be the
last,” she replied as they passed through the front door. Outside the front entrance, Cole sat on
the steps and stared into the distance. She noticed the dead and injured corporate mercenaries
were gone, the only evidence they were ever there being the dark bloodstains on the concrete.
Only a single bodybag remained, filled with the corpse of Clare’s bodyguard. “They took their
own dead away with them?”Cole looked up at her. “They did,” he said before he stood up. “You’re
done for the night, then?”“That’s right. Thanks for the help tonight, and sorry for your loss.” She
had been impressed with Cole’s abilities. They could do with someone like him on their
team.“Anytime. Good night.”Frankie nodded. “You, too.”2.03Sitting back in her flight seat, Frankie
stretched out her legs with her eyes closed. Today had been their first mission since the director
had recruited them outside the police precinct just a couple of weeks ago.She thought back to
the assault they had undertaken on the police building, taking on those corporate forces. They
were lucky to have escaped with their lives, let alone with what were relatively minor injuries.
Both she and Gibson had lost arms, and both had been repaired and replaced within a couple of
days in their new base.With Frankie, it was easy. Doctor Xenox had a stock of spare parts for her
that he retrieved from his former lab in the Undercity. So it was a fairly simple task to remove the
ruin of her old arm and attach a new one in its place. Gibson’s replacement took a little more
time, but the 3D printed biological replacement was soon grafted to his stump, and, within a few
days, it was as good as new.Gibson sat opposite with Veronica beside him, while Doctor Xenox
was strapped into a chair before a terminal on her right.Everyone was quiet for the moment.
They were probably thinking through the mission like she was, wondering if they could have
done anything differently. Isaac and his family had survived, but the situation had been hanging
in the balance for a while there when the minister’s wife and children had been taken.-Good
shooting today,- Frankie said to Veronica over the squad link, so as to make herself heard over
the engine noise.Veronica smiled. -Thanks, I just wish I could have hit the guys who had
captured his family.--They survived,- Gibson said, -so I wouldn’t beat yourself up over it. You can
sleep well tonight.-Veronica nodded.Gibson had been working on the streets for years as a
detective, so he knew how to handle these things. She wondered if she’d become as pragmatic
as he had, and what coping mechanisms she’d settle into.Frankie closed her eyes and relaxed
into her seat as the flyer zipped over Greater Neo-London, back into the heart of the metropolis.
Minutes passed, and she sensed Gibson move to her side of the aircraft to sit closer to
Xenox.“Hey, Doc, any news on my family?” he asked out loud.Frankie cursed silently to herself
as she recognised the parallels of this mission with his own situation. The difference being, they
had saved this family from being ripped apart by the corporations, unlike Gibson’s.He was
probably hurting, deep down inside. He hid it well and didn’t seem to let it get to him, even
though it was likely tearing him up inside. She wondered how he was really doing. She decided
she would try and talk to him when they got back to see if he would open up a bit. It wasn’t good
to keep these things bottled up, and it might help him to share his worries and concerns with
someone.“Sorry, nothing,” Xenox said. “I’ve been running some search algorithms, but there’s



only so much I can achieve. I’m not a hacker.”Hunting for this kind of hidden, classified data,
which the Corp would know would be of value to Gibson, would not be easy. They could be
searching for months, or years, especially because none of them was a skilled hacker.They
really did need to find an I.T. specialist soon. Xenox was okay at the computer stuff, but he was
better served working on cybernetics than sitting behind a terminal.No, they needed someone
whose only job was to do this all day, every day.“And your contacts in Psytech?” Gibson
asked.“They’ve cut communication for the time being, so, no luck there, either. Sorry,” Xenox
said.“Well, I knew it was a long shot.” Gibson sat back into the seat he’d been perched
on.Frankie really felt terrible for him. His family had been ripped away to be used as leverage
against him by the unfeeling corporations. It was horrific.Frankie knew what it was like to live
without a family, but her situation was quite different to Gibson’s. She’d walked away from her
parents. The choice had been hers, so she couldn’t really compare it to what Gibson was going
through.The roar of the engines changed pitch, and she felt the inertia of the flyer sending them
forwards as it slowed. Frankie glanced out the window. They were on final approach to their base
as the flyer descended between the huge skyscrapers towards a squat, unremarkable building
that sat on the lowest levels of the upper city. Landing gear folding out with a clunk as the aircraft
dropped through an open section of the roof and landed with a gentle bump in the building’s
hangar.The rear loading door to the flyer was already levering open. Frankie gathered her things
and walked down the ramp. Several cars were parked up a short distance away from the flyer
they had landed in, but otherwise the hangar felt fairly empty.Their second flyer would be
returning shortly with the director. They had room for more flyers and vehicles, but all in due time.
She glanced up to see the large motorised shutter set into the hangar’s roof close the last few
metres, shutting out the view of the night sky with a boom as it slammed home.The entire
ground floor of the building was a hangar. The rest of the building’s living and workspace was
located in sublevels, descending down through the city platform towards the Undercity
below.Frankie walked with the others to a nearby bank of lifts and a wide set of stairs that led
down into the sublevels and boarded the waiting elevator. Everyone was quiet as the elevator
dropped several levels to the living quarters before the doors opened and allowed them to
disembark.Frankie had wandered through the entire building shortly after moving in, and most of
it was unused and sat in darkness. Many of the floors were in a state of disrepair, with dust
everywhere. There was little in the way of furniture, apart from on a couple of floors that had
been working offices at some point. They looked like they had just been abandoned one day
with everything left in place. However, the floors they did use were clean and serviceable,
certainly more than enough for their current needs.The elevator opened into a lobby at the edge
of their communal area; a large room that sat towards the centre of their various living quarters. It
was filled with sofas, pool tables, a large vid screen, communal terminals, and various other
things to keep them entertained.Frankie walked across the communal space and headed for her
quarters, down a side corridor. Like everyone else’s, her place was like a small apartment, with
everything she would need to live if she decided she didn’t want to be sociable. She had a living



space, a bedroom, kitchenette, and bathroom, all of which were quite basic but perfectly
liveable. Heck, it was better than her last place and her hawkish landlord, Mrs Scrivens, so she
had no reason to complain.Sometimes she wondered what had happened to her neighbours.
Had the corporations come and interrogated them, asked them questions about her and her
habits, maybe? Where did they think she might have gone? Perhaps she should go back
sometime. She owed that much to her next-door neighbour, Oliver, at the very least.Then there
was Dion, the kid whose friends had been killed by the corporate agents on the rooftop. She’d
sent him to the hospital to get his wounds seen to. Had he survived? Her place was probably
being watched, but she hoped one day to go back.Heh, that thought made her shake her head.
She had been an idiot before, heading back to her apartment after escaping the clutches of the
corporations in the Undercity. That was a schoolgirl error if ever there was one. What had she
been thinking that day?Well, she probably hadn’t been thinking at all, if she were honest with
herself.She had almost certainly been in a state of shock. Her new body might well give her
some impressive abilities, but her very human brain still sat at the centre of it. After the shock of
the body replacement, all she wanted to do was to go home. She’d wanted to be somewhere
familiar, somewhere comforting and safe, even though, had she really thought about it, that was
the last place she should have gone.
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Old SiFi Dawg, “Old SiFi Dawg, a very good read.... This story packs a lot of action and
suspense, while at the same time developing the characters in more detail. I love that the author
holds the characters to be consistent, even though it agravates me no end at times - Janus's
paranoia with the government even though good things happened, I know goofy people like that.
On the down side it also agravates me that a covert government agency has such bad security. I
don't mean rent-cop security, I mean hardcore security procedures. Such as anyone not on team
has no access and I mean NO access and certainly no communication to the outside. I realize a
good security would have made the author's work more difficult, but then that is why we pay him
the big bucks. However, this matter did not stop me from thoroughly enjoying the story - enjoy.”

Christian Jeffress, “Fun Read. Definitely another fun weekend and a good addition to the
Prometheus series. Looking forward to book number three. It should be fun.”

michael, “Couldn't put it down. Didn't even have to read what the book was about, loved book
1and knew I had to have book 2. Couldn't put it down and the worst part is now waiting for book
3”

Kirk, “An actioned packed cyberpunk scifi. If you're a fan of Stand Alone Complex you will LOVE
this book. The author captures the same high stakes political drama and cybertech but in an
original setting. The government backed paramilitary team fighting against the self intetests of
the corporations is done well and leaves the door open for new adventures. Highly
recommended and entertaining.”

A. Zdunczyk, “Wow. She and the team kick some Corp butt!! Who will the Corp corrupt next!!
When you think things are going their way WHAM!! Can't wait for the next one!!”

WM173, “Worth the time. This was good. Worth the time. I had read book 1 earlier today, and
immediately started reading book 2.Finished just now, and was worth it.”

Greg Hage, “A good addition to the series. I enjoyed the action and the character development. I
look forward to seeing what happens next.  What more could you want?”

Ebook Library Reader, “Awesome!. Just as great as the first book and better still!Want book 3 !”

jennifer key, “Five Stars. Excellent book”

Derrick Stevens, “Five Stars. Brilliant love this Series please keep them coming! Kick as and
funny Heroin!”



Ebook Library Reader, “... is not my usual choice of genre however I enjoyed it, quite a page.
This is not my usual choice of genre however I enjoyed it, quite a page turner”

H. Martin, “Four Stars. Very enjoyable”

The book by Andrew M. Dobell has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 74 people have provided feedback.
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